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THE N E W MISSION HOUSE.

MISSIONARIES
DAVID BARON, C. A. SCHONBERGER, J. I. LANDSMAN, J. H. LEWIS, ROBERT
FEINSILBhR (Budapest),. L. ROSENSTEIN (Riga), N. RUDNITZKY (Berlin), PETER
GORODISHZ, and two Assistant Missionaries (Kieff).
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LADY WORKERS AMONG W O M E N A N D C H I L D R E N

I t 1

MISS ELNA STENIUS (Paris) MISS ESTER JUVELIUS, MISS ANNA FRIEDRICHS,
MISSTAAFFE, Miss M. C. HIL)I+ MISS JAMES (Matron of Mission House).
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Contributions will be gratefully received by t h e Hon. Treasurer, A. BOAKE, Esq.,
Highstanding, Loughton, Essex; o r by David Baron, "En-Hakkore," Chester Road,
Northwood, Middlesex.
They may also be sent t o t h e Publishers of "The Christian,"lZ, Paternoster Buildings,
E.C. ;o r t o t h e Bankers : Parr's Bank Limited, 21, Lombard Street, E.C., with instructions
Christian Testimony t o Israel."
t h a t they be p u t t o t h e account o f ' ~ e b r e w

This Mission to Israel, which was founded 1893, is under the direction of DAVIDBARON
and C. A. SCHONBERGER,
who, for many years, have been engaged in Mission Work among
the Jews in different parts of the world, and are now devoting their lives to the same work
of preaching the Gospel to the people still beloved for the fathers' sakes."
' I

I T S AIM IS,
as the Lord shall enable, and supply the means, to bear witness for Christ to the Jewish
people in all the lands of their dispersion, in order, by the preaching of the Gospel, to call
out the " Remnant according to the election of grace," and to prepare the nation for the time
when "the Redeemer shall come out of Zion," and ':all Israel shall be saved."

I

@

I T S HEADQUAR A vRS.
The chief centre of our work is 189, WHITECHAPEL R L " ~in t h e Principal E a s t End
thoroughfare. In this Mission House, Gospel work of one>rm or another is being carried
on every day. Many families are visited in their homes, and hundreds are spoken with in
the streets. At intervals we visit other towns in the United Kingdom where Jews are to be
found, but our hearts are chiefly set on the masses of " The Scattered Nation " in Central
and Eastern Europe and other countries, and Missionary journeys are continually being
made abroad.
The other centres on the Continent are, Berlin, Budapest, Paris,

ilhant ana aecislve as any recoraea m mstory, ~toccupiea a counxry exnaussea
y war. The population had been depleted ; the people of the towns were in
vere distress ; much cultivated land was left untilled ; the stocks of cattle
,-id horses had fallen to a low ebb ; the woodlands, always scanty, had almost
disappeared ; orange groves had been ruined by lack of irrigation ; commerce
had long been a t a standstill, A Military Administration was established t o
govern the country. For nearly two years it laboured, with great devotion,
a t its restoration. An administrative system, as efficient as the conditions
allowed, was set up. The revenue authorised by the Turkish law was collected,
and was spent on the needs of the country.
" A considerable sum, advanced by the Anglo-Egyptian Bank, was lent by
the Government in small amounts to the agriculturists, and enabled them t o
purchase stock and seed, and partly to restore their cultivation. Philanthropic
agencies in other countries came to the-relief of the most necessitous. Commerce
began t o revive. It was encouraged by the new railway connection with Egypt,
established during the campaign for purposes of military transport. I t was
assisted also by the construction, with the same object, of a net-work of good
roads. The country showed all the signs of gradually returning life.
" But the prospects of
Palestine are not limited, on the economic side,
merely t o a return to the standard attained before the war. It has the possibilities of a far more prosperous future. Small in area-comparable in size t o
Belgium or Wales-its geographical position rendered it in ancient times, and
may render it again, a centre of no small importance t o the commercial traffic
of the larger territories that surround it. Within the limits of a province, it
offersthe varieties of soil and climate of a continent. It is a country of mountain
and plain, of desert and pleasant valleys, of lake and sea-board, of barren hills,
desolate to the last degree of desolation, and of broad stretches of deep, fruitful
soil. The rainfall of Jerusalem equals that of London. The water problem,
over most of the country, is not a question of quantity, but of storage, of pumping,
and of distribution.
" It is obvious t o every passing traveller, and well known to every European
resident, that the country was before the war, and is now, undeveloped and under-

* Erez Israel '-" The Land of Israel "-is the Hebrew official name for
Palestine. It is now printed on the Palestine stamps, which also bear the name
-" Palestine " in English and Arabic.

Kieff a n d Riga.
Contimted on paze 3 o f Co7rer.
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populated. The methods of agriculture are, for the most part, primitive ; t l
area of land now cultivated could yield a far greater product. There are, :
addition,' large cultivable areas t k a t are left untilled. The summits and slop,
of the hills are admirably suited t c the growth of trees, but there are no forest
Miles of sand dunes that could be redeemed, are untouched-a danger, by the
encroachment, to the neighbouring tillage. The Jordan and the Yarmuk off,
a n abundance of water-power ; but it is unused.
" Some industries-fishing and the culture and manufacture of tobacco a.
examples-have been killed by Turkish laws ; none have been encouraged ;
the markets of Palestine and of the neighbouring countries are supplied almost
wholly from Europe. The sea-borne commerce, such as i t is, is loaded and discharged in the open roadsteads of Jaffa and Haifa : there are no harbours.
The religious and historical
associations that offer most
powerful attractions to the
whole of the Western, and t o a
large part of the Eastern world,
have hitherto brought t o Palestine but a fraction of the
pilgrims and travellers, who,
under better conditions, would
flock to her sacred shrines and
famous sites.
" The country is underpopulated because of this lack
of developn~ent. There are
now in the whole of Palestine
hardly 700,000 people-a population much less than that of
the province of Galilee alone
in the time of Christ. Of these
235,000 live in the larger towns,
465,000 in the smaller towns
and villages. Four-fifths of
the whole population are Moslems. A small proportion of
these are Bedouin Arabs ; the
remainder, although they speak
Arabic and are termed Arabs,
are largely of mixed race.
Some 77,000 of the population
are Christians, in large majority belonging to the Orthodox
Church, and speaking Arabic.
SIRHERBERT
SAJICEL.
The minority are members of
the Latin or of the Uniate Greek Catholic Church, or-a
small numberare Protestants.
" The Jewish element of the population numbers 76,000. Almost all have
entered Palestine during the last forty years. Prior t o 1850 there were in the
country only a handful of Jews. I n the following thirty years a few
hundreds came to Palestine. Most of them were animated by religious
motives ; they came t o pray and to die in the Holy Land, and to be buried in
its soil. After the persecutions in Russia forty years ago, the movement of the
Jews t o Palestine assumed larger proportions. Jewish agricultural colonies
were founded. They developed the culture of oranges, and gave importance to

xed and exported
They practised,
tre a t the present
)pulation of some
:d by the contrast
f prosperous cul. work by which
they are surrounded.
" The success of these agricultural colonies attracted the eager interest of
the masses of the Jewish people scattered throughout the world. I n many countries they were living under the pressure of laws or customs which cramped their
capacities and thwarted their energies ; they saw in Palestine the prospect of a
home in which they might live a t ease. Profoundly discontented, as numbers.
of them were, with a life of petty trade in crowded cities, they listened with ready
ears to the call of a healthier and finer life as producers on the land.
" Some among them, agriculturists already, saw in Palestine the prospect
of a soil not less fertile, and an environment far more free, than those to which
they were accustomed. Everywhere great numbers of Jews, whose religion
causes them to live, spiritually, largely in the past, began to take an active
interest in those passages of their ritual, that dwelt, with constant emphasis,
upon the connection of their race with Palestine-passages which they had hitherto
read day by day and week by week, with the lax attention that is given t o
contingency that is possible but remote. Among a great proportion, a t least,
of the fourteen millions of Jews, who are dispersed in all the countries of t h e
globe, the Zionist idea took hold. They found in it that larger and higher interest,
outside and beyond the cares and concerns of daily life, which every man, who is
not wholly materialist, must seek somewhere.
" Societies were formed which purchased areas of land in Palestine for further
Jewish colonisation. The Hebrew language, which, except for purposes of
ritual, had been dead for many centuries, was revived as a vernacular. A new
vocabulary, to meet the needs of modem life, was welded into it. Hebrew isnow the language spoken by almost all the younger generation of the Jews of
Palestine and by a large proportion of their elders. The Jewish newspapers
are published in it. It is the language of instruction in the schools and collegesthe language used for sermons in the synagogues, for political speeches, and for:
scientific lectures.
" Large sums of money were collected in Europe and America, and spent
in Palestine, for forwarding the movement. Many looked forward t o a steady
process of Jewish immigration, of Jewish land colonisation and industrial development, until a t last the Jews throughout the world would be able to see onecountry in which their race had a political and a spiritual home, in which, perhaps,
the Jewish genius might repeat the services i t had rendered to mankind from the
same soil long ago,
"The British Government was impressed by the reality the strength, and
the idealism of this movement. It recognised its value in ensuring the future
development of Palestine, which now appeared likely to come within the British
sphere of influence. It decided to give to the Zionist idea, within certain limits,
its approval and support. By the hand of Mr. Balfour, then Foreign Secretary,
it made, in November, 1917, the following Declaration :" ' His Majesty's Government view with favour the establishwent i n
Palestine of a National Home for the Jewish People, and will use their best
endeavours to facilitate the achievement of this object, it being clearly
understood that nothing shall be done which may prejudice the civil and
religious rights of existing non-Jewish Communities in Palestine, or therights and political status enjoyed by Jews in any other country.'
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" This pronouncement mas received with the warmest gratitude
siasin by the mass of the Jewish people throughout the world. Afi
gation of Palestine, a Zionist C~mmisSionwas sent there, with the
the Government, to concert measures for carrying into effect the I
Declaration.
" Neanwhile, however, a section of native opinion in Palestine w
disturbed as t o the meaning of British policy. Welcoming release f
misgovernment, anxious to accept the benefit of British assistance
an efficient administration, i t was uneasy as to the implications of
Declaration. To instal the Jews in Palestine might mean the expl
Arabs. If there were a n unlimited Jewish immigration and final
majority in the population, how could the safeguards embodied ir
half of the Declaration be enforced ? The ownership by the Arabs
a n d homes would be imperilled. The Moslem Holy Places, and
the Haram-esh-Sherif on Mount Moriah, might be taken from them

THE DVKEO F COSXAUGHTA S D LORDALLEXBYI N F R O X T O F THE &IOSQUE O F 0
TEMPLENOUNT. THE FIGURE
ON THE RIGHTIS THE MUFTI-HEADOF THE M
RELIGION
IN JERUSALEM.
I am indebted for this and the next picture to our friend, Rev S. 33. Roholc
Jewish Society's -Missionary in Haifa.

.

" Quotations from the speeches and writings of Zionist leaders
said to justify these forebodings, were translated into Arabic an
by the press among the people. An organisation was formed, w
in many parts of the country, to combat the application of the Zj
Individuals or groups, in Palestine or elsewhere, who had some inter€
embarrassment to the Administration, stimulated the agitation.
stories as t o the intentions of the Jews and the fate awaiting the
circulated in the tclu-ns and villages, and were often believed by
people. Among a section of the Arabs, who had all previously lived
terms with the Jewish population, a bitter feeling was evoked a g a i ~
I t was fostered and developed until i t culminated in a serious out
streets of Jerusalem in April, 1920, when a number of Jews we1
wounded and Jewish shops were looted.
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160 were injured-could take place under British administration,
and that the Arabs, who acted like infuriated wild beasts, instead of
being adequately punished, succeeded, as they allege, in intimidating
the authorities-causing them to stop for a time, and ultimatelj~
greatly to restrict the immigration of Jews " into the land which was
proclaimed their own." " Such an inglorious interruption to the
progress of Zionism," exclaims the editor of the Jewish Chronicle,
" fills the ardent heal-t of the Jew with discouragement, and the discouragement is mingled with bitterness at the knowledge that the
restriction is the result of the infamous pogrom which broke out at
Taffa in the spring-a marring of the Jewish peace, even in the
"
' National Home.' " *
T- -t is
-- im~ossibleto enter here fully into the causes that ha.
brought about the present crisis. According to the explanation
the Zionist-leaders, it is due largely to the failure on the part of tl
Jews to produce the large sums of money which are necessary for tl
development of the country, and on which the British Administratil
had counted, so as to make it possible for a large number of emigran
to be settled in it. This failure is accounted for by the terrible con?
tion of the Jews in Central and Eastern Europe, who constitute.tw
thirds of the nation, and were formerly the chief strength of the Zion
movement. Instead of having anything to give for the building 1
of Palestine, masses of them have themselves to be helped, or th
will perish of hunger and nakedness.
On the other hand, the small number of really wealthy Jews
England, France and America not only withhold material supp(
from the movement, but they are its most formidable enemies, a
often make common cause with Gentile opponents of Zionism, wit1
view to prevent anything in the nature of a national restoratil
These worldly-minded Jews are too comfortably settled among t
Gentile nations, and have in their hearts given up the Hope of Isra
They repudiate being a separate nation, and want to be known or
as Englishmen, or Americans, or Frenchmen, of the Jewish persuasif
Their fear is lest their hardly-won political rights and privileges amc
the nations should be brought into question if a separate Jew
nationality is estkblished in Palestine.
But more accountable than any other cause for the present crisis
in relation t o Palestine and the thwarting for the time being of Jewish
national aspirations is the anti-Semitism which has, unfortunately,
succeeded in establishing itself now even in this favoured land, and
which, by persistent propaganda of slander and misrepresentations,
has managed to bring about a reaction in certain influential circles
against the Balfour Declaration, with a view to induce the British

I

I

I

*Since then another attack was made by the Arabs on the Jews in
Jerusalem, on Novenlber znd, when a number were killed and wounded.

--- ---------- , - - y r v r
L u a u 3 111 L ~ K M
ngnt agalnst the
Jews in Palestine, and in their opposition to the declared policy of the
British Government. It is not out of special love for the Arabs, we
regret to say, but out of hatred to the Jews and for certain political
motives, that t h e cause of the Arabs is being championed by these
pople as the true claimants to Palestine. It is noteworthy that, with
r.
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.hese anti-Jewish advocates, God's covenants with the Jewish fathers
and the promises which He confirmed by oath are left out of account.
- In this
connection Ilwould refer to a very excellent and opportune
letter by Sir Andrew Wingate, which appeared in the Daily Telegraph
,on October- 25th :T

" I t is argued," he observes, " that ' were it not for the Bible the comparatively brief Hebrew occupation of Palestine, which ended 2,000 years ago, would
long since have been forgotten.' Precisely. History in a nut-shell. For centuries France, Russia, Germany, and Austria have wrestled for Palestine, and
Britain has ever resisted their policies. Europe has been kept in ferment ; and
t o terminate this perpetual discord the Jews are being restored to Palestine.
It would be as reasonable to say that were it not for the Koran Mohamme-

B
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danism would not exist. The Bible predicts the restoration of the Jews,
is the reason that the Balfour Declaration so moved the Christian wor

Again" Why should .not the Jews learn Hebrew, and why should I
language be recognised ? What makes the land holy ? Why does
belong to the whole of humanity ? Because Hebrew writing and
lifted Canaan out of the gutter till its fame and interest filled the eartl
lent fascination to Lord Allenby's campaign but the fzct that behind tl
names stand for ever the Hebrew names, rich in memories ?
" What have the present scratchers of the soil done for Palestine I
are the roads, railways, irripation, commerce, harbours, due to their en
In 1918 the British Empire broke the Turkish power. Arabs fror
rendered assistance. The inhabitants of Palestine did nothing but
deliverance, Much is now being done for the country, and naturally
of Jews is preached."

I must bring this over-lengthy article to a close, but I v
to say a word about this anti-Jewish movement, the present c
of which is t o prevent the Jews being re-established in Palest
its meaning to Christians and Jews. There is no doubt th
true Christian people are consciously or unconsciously drawn
because they are led to believe that somehow they are hell
cause of God by opposing the Jews, who are presented t o the]
very embodiment of the anti-Christ, and as the cause of all
in the world.
But in this they are mistaken. Behind this movement of 4
and hatred there are formidable powers of evil. There is t
and his Cardinals, with the whole host of Jesuits, who are i n
against a return of the Jews to Palestine. There are large a]
ential groups of defeated and disappointed foreign reactior
t
England and America, who, instead of finding the cause of E
fortunes in their evil doings, find a scapegoat in the Jews,
engaged in creating an atmosphere of suspicion and hatred agair
There are also other powers of evil, and behind it all the
great adversary, the chief ruler " of this world's darkness," wlr
feign set back, or at least stop, the hand on the face of the clock
providence, which indicates that his time is nGw very short;
satanic rule is soon to be brought to an end by his being cast
bottomless pit ; and that the reign of our Lord Jesus Chris
earth, which is so closely bound up with the restoration 2
version of the Jewish nation, is drawing very nigh. Eut-

" Jehovah bringeth the counsel o j the nations to nought ;
H e maketh the tlzouglzts o j the peoples to be of no efect.
T h e counsel of Jehovah standeth jast jor ever ;
T h e tlzou,glzts oj H i s lzeart to all generations."
And although evil men, bacliedap by the powers of darkn
be permitted for a time to deZzy the full devdopment of God's
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ed in the prophetic scriptures, all the powers in the world
1, and Satan and all his hosts, will not prevent the fulfilment
ord of God that Israel shall be re-established as a nation in
1 land.
<now full well that the partial restoration in unbelief will be
by a culmination in Israel's apostasy, and by a time of
~n,such as even they have never yet known, but our hearts
n what is beyond it all-namely, the rising of the Sun of
sness over this earth with healing in His w;ngs, and on the
n in the land the Spirit of Grace and of Supplications shall
1 on them as a nation, and they shall look upon Him Whom
e pierced and moura.
ie Jews there is a solemn lesson-if they would but lay it to
the present crisis in their national experience, and in the
opposition and hatred which they everywhere encounter.
lational prodigal these fresh disappointments and troubles
"ar country," whither they have wandered away from their
nother call to arise and return to their heavenly Father..
st hitkerto has been in the arm of flesh, and they looked only
h e s and to t11e goodwill of the Gentile world-powers to bring
:ir national redemption ; but " in v a i n i s salvation hoped joy.
rills and from the multitude oj mountains, truly in Jehovah oursalv(rtion of Israel;" and it is only when "their uncircnmcised
humbled," and they confess their great national sin in theof their Messiah, that then, Jehovah says, " will I remember
znt wit& Jacob, ar~dalso M y covenant with Isaac, alzd also M J ~ .
~ i t Abraham
h
will I renzember ; and I will remember the land."
they receive the land again as a gift fronz H i m they milt
oy it in blessing.

Notes and a Retrospect,
I', I desire to express my warmest greetings to the readers
this little magazine, many of whom it is our joy to know
3 to love as dear personal friends.
e days pass and the years fade, and we become more and
cious of the transitoriness of all earthly things, it is blessed
hat our destiny is linked, not with time, but with eternity,
the Eternal, Unchangeable God is Himself our refuge and
place."
Ieven to old age," He says, " I a m He, and even to hoar hairs
y you ; I have made, and I will bear ; y e a I will carry and will
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of the words of the Psalmist ?" Nevertheless (or, literally, ' as for me ') I am continually wit72 Thee :
~hou
hast holden me by my right hand,
Thou wilt guide me with Thy counsel,
And ajterward receive me to glory."

*

*

*

*

With this 'number THE SCATTERED
NATIONenters on the 29th
year of its history, and in commencing a new volume I would pause,
as i t were, for a moment, and lift my heart in humble praise to God
for permitting me to continue this little labonr of love for Christ and
Israel for so long, and that all these years, in spite of the many long
absences from England (especially in the earlier years of the Mission),
and many illnesses, and the increasing strain and pressure in these
later years, not one number of this little quarterly has been left out.'

*

*

*

*

Looking back to its beginnings, when, after many misgivings
'the first three or four numbers were sent out as sixteen-page " Odca
sionals," and thinking of its history since, how-without its eve
having been advertised or in any way pressed on the Christian publicthe Lord Himself has opened doors for i t in almost all parts of th
world, and how He has graciously used it, not only in stirring man:
hearts with prayerful interest in Israel, but as a means of refreshmen
and blessing to their souls. I am constrained to utter an " Hallelujah
from the depths of my heart, and to call on the readers to join me i
rendering praise to His Holy Name.
I would very earnestly also ask your prayers that, if it be God'
will, strength of body and mind, as well as all the needed grace an1
wisdo$, may still be ministered to His unworthy servant for this, a
well as for other tasks and duties connected with the Mission, of whic
this little magazine is primarily the " Record." We should also ver
NATIO
greatly value your kind help in making THE SCATTERED
known to others.

*

*

#.

*

Ever since we were obliged-on account of the very great increar
in cost-to reduce our little quarterly by sixteen pages, the annu:
" Reszwnb " of the Mission, which I used to write for the January No
has had to be omitted for lack of space, and these disjointed " Notes
have to serve also as a brief retrospect.
First, then, on looking back upon the past year, I would give glor
to God, and testify out of a full heart to His grace and faithfulnes
With the exception of the writer of these lines, .who has often had I

rs 11
od measure of health.
But greater than all earthly mercies, and better even than life
itself, do we esteem the sense of His own blessed presence with us,
and the assurance that we are His servants, and that His purpose of
grace in reference to the people, in whose salvation is bound up the
hope of the world, is being fulfilled in and through our unworthy
instrumentality.

*

*

*

*

And we praise God for the grace of perseverance, and that through
so many years it has been given us-in dark days as in bright days ;
in times of weakness as in times of strength ; in adversity as in times of
outward prosperity-to continue unswervingly with our testimony
to our Jewish people that our Lord Jesus Christ is Israel's promised
Redeemer and King ; that His is the only Name given among men
whereby we must be saved ; and that so long as they persist in their
attitude of hostility to Him, they will find no rest nor peace, either in
this world or in the world to come.

And in this holy service we have sought by His grace to avoid
all that is unreal and untrue and unworthy of Him in Whose footsteps
we profess to follow ; and though deeply conscious of our great personal
unworthiness, and of the imperfection of our service, we can yet, in
all humility, say with the Apostle : ('As we were allowed of God to be
put in tyust with the Gospel, even so we speak ; not as pleasing men, but
God, zhich trieth oar hearts; for neither at anytime used we3attering words,
as ye know, nor a cloak of covetousness ;God is witness : nor of men sought
we glory, neither of you nor of others."

Turning from workers to the work, i t is with profound thankfulness to God that we think of the opportunities which are still given
us a t the different centres where the work of the Mission is carried on,
and of the widespread influence of our Hebrew Christian Testimony
among the Jews in different parts of the world.
At our London headquarters we have, by God's help, maintained
our special character as a preaching and teaching mission, and again
through another year the precious Scriptures of the Old and New
Testaments have been daily systematically unfolded to our Jewish
brethren and sisters, many of whom have had their eyes opened to see
the wonderful things contained in God's Word, and that Christ is the
Alpha and Omega-the beginning and the end of the whole of God's
self-revelation through Moses and the Prophets.
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As I mentioned in the October No., the task of the daily teac
and preaching, as far as the men's meetings are concerned, has of
fallen rather heavily on our brother Mr. Landsman, for-to my
sorrow-owing to increasing pressure of the many other tasks
responsibilities connected with the Mission, and my limited stre1
i t has been impossible for me to take any regular share in the pa
,the work which I love most ;and for the present I have to be cor
with preaching only occ~sionally.
We are still looking to God that He may raise up someone w
spiritually and intellectually gifted to help in the continuous
systematic teaching and preaching of His Word to Jews at our Lo
centre. '

*

*

The devoted labours of our dear 'missionary sisters among the
Jewish women and children have also, by God's blessing, not been in
vain. Apart from the regular meetings and classes which are held
specially for them a t the Mission House, and which have been well
attended, many a dark Jewish,home in the East End, and also in other
parts of London, have been brightened by the visits of our missionary
ladies, who, in word and deed, have made Christ's love and compassion
known to them, and the joy and peace which come to us from trusf in
Him..

*

*

*
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lways of the world's metropolis-of evangelising large numbers
s of the open-air meetings, which take place every Sunday
ide the Mission House all the year round. Our dear brother
1. Lewis has proved himself very faithful and indefatigable
)en-air testimony, and we ark thankful for the help which has
dered also by other Hebrew Christian brethren.
of these-our dear brother B. Sitenhof-though working hard
the week a t his trade, has for years faitlifully stood by Mr.
the open-air meetings, joyously bearing his testimony. He
been appointed to mission work among the Jews in Danzig
Presbyterian Church of Ireland, and we wish our brother
i, though we shall miss his help in the East of London.
ne personally, though unable now to take part in open-air
preaching, it has been a joy and encouragement to see these small
crowds-sometimes as many as two and' three hundred a t a timestanding listening to the fervent, faithful testimonies to the saving
power of Christ.
of Jews and also Gentiles-many of
By this means tho~~sands
whom never enter church or chapel-are being reached with the Gospel
every year, and we are sure that the seed which is thus sown broadcast
is not all in vain.

-

*

*

*

*

*

THE WORKABROAD.
'The work among dear young people in particular has been very
encouraging. Hundreds of Jewish boys and girls have, in the course
of the past years, had the great and saving truths of the Gospel implanted in their hearts and minds. Several who for years have attended
our Sunday school and other classes, and were baptized as soon as they
were grown up, give us much joy by the steadfastness of their faith
and their fervent love and zeal for our Lord Jesus Christ.
One of our dear Jewish " boys " is now an acceptable preacher
#of the Gospel, while supporting himself independently in his business ;
while two or three of our dear " girls " are now. themselves teachers
i n Sunday schools, and seek also in other ways to bear witness for
Christ. There are others of whose genuine faith in Christ we have no
doubt, and who only wait openly to confess Him by baptism till they
are of age, and can act independently of their unbelieving parents
in matters of faith and conscience.

I t is impossible for me to speak here about all the different departments of the work in London, but must mention again, as a matter
for special thanksgiving, the splendid opportunities which are given
to us, in the prominent position in which we are placed-on one of the

But I must pass on to make brief mention of our work abroad.
I may truly say of our Hebrew Christian Testimony. to Israel that while
London is our centre, the world-or at least the whole Jewish worldis our parish, and from the very beginning of our history as a Mission
we have tried to reach out with the Gospel of our crucified and risen
Messiah to our scattered people in all lands of their dispersion.
The readers of this magazine are acquainted with the journals of
the many extensive mission journeys among the Diaspora, which were
undertaken by the writer and other leading members of the Mission
in former years, by means of which many thousands of Jews, in almost
all the countries of Europe and in Asia Minor and North Africa, had the
Gospel of Christ proclaimed to them, and the New Testament and our
own valuable mission publications put into their hands.
Alas since the war such extensive journeys have become very
difficult, if not impossible, and bound up with very great expense.
But while, to our sorrow, our itinerant evangelising work, by
means of which a great preparation work for Christ was accomplished,
has been greatly hindered, our permanent work abroad has grown and
extended, and the Hebrew Christian Testimony to Israel now occup:1 esapart from our centre in London-five other very important posts
,
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Berlin (Germany),Budapest (Hungary), Kieff (Ukrania), Riga (Latvia),
and Paris (France)-all centres with enormous Jewish populations.

,

In connection with the work in Berlin there have been two outstanding events during the past year. First, the opening and the dedication of the large Mission- Rouse in the Oranienburger Strasse, the
history of which, and the providential way by which it came into the
possession of the Mission, was fully related by me in a previous No.,
and was told also by Mr. Rudnitzky in his address at the opening,
'
which was published in the April No. of THE SCATTERED
NATION.
Secondly, the removal to that centre of our friend Mr. Schonberger,
which has affected the work in London as well as in Berlin.
There have been sorrows mixed with joy in connection with the
work there and the acquirement of the Mission House, and Satan has
tried to oppose and hinder. One of the trials was the unexpectedly
large sum of money which had to be spent on the alterations and renovations and furnishing of that large house, in order to adapt it for
our mission purposes-the whole of which had to be taken from the
general fund of the Mission ; but we hope and believe that God will
use that house as a centre of spiritual light and life to many wandering
sons and daughters of Israel in days to come.
To Mr. Schonberger personally, his going to Berlin has meant
merciful deliverance from the loss of sight, as our friends will be glad
to see from the following letter, which was written in view of our Annual
Autumn Prayer Meeting, held on October 25th :MY DEARFRIEND," I wish to let you know I will be in spirit with you a t ' The Annual Prayer
Meeting,' and desire also to make it known among our friends and well-wishers
who attend that meeting that, though ' absent in body,' I will be in spirit among
them, and take part in their devotions and prayers.
" It was hard for me to .go~3wayfrom our -anission-cen$rfin London, the
scene of so many years of arduous-activity, -bat-subsequent circumstances have
proved that it was the Lord's leading, and though all beginnings are difficult,
and especially difficult coming into a new country and quite new circumstances,
there is no doubt that I have done right, and, by God's grace, I will be still useful,
though so old, in spreading the Gospel among the Jews, and contribute my part
towards the Kingdom of God.
" Make it known that my eyesight, of which I had little hope of improvement when I came here, has, by God's help, and after three severe operations,
improved so far that I can see again, though not quite so good as when I was
young, but enough to walk about and see people I a m talking to.* What a
great mercy ! If for that alone, it is worth while my coming to Berlin.
" Give my hearty greetings to all who enquire after me. . . . .
" Yours very sincerely,
" C. A. SCHONBERGER."
"

* Since then his sight has further improved, so that he can now write again
with his own hand.

Of the important work in Kieff, and the Hebrew Christian Church
there, a full report appeared in the Cctober No. of THE SCATTERED.
NATION; and I must pssPit over here, to my regret, for lack of space.
As I stated in the October No., Mr. Gorodishz went to America at the
end of August and remained three months. The Lord opened his way
there, and thro~xghthe kindness of kind Christian friends, to whom
we introduced him, and who took a great and generous interest in his
visit, a considerable sum of money was raised for the relief of the poor
suffering Jews and Hebrew Christians in the Ukraine.
In the next No. I may be able to give some details of the measures
of relief which have been carried out by our brother and the other
fellow-workers in that terribly stricken region. Meanwhile I would
here express our very grateful thanks to our dear friends in America
for what they have done for the suffering and destitute sons and
daughters of Abraham in Russia, and would particularly mention
our much-honoured friends- Mr. C. G. Trtlmbull, Editor of The Sunday
School Times; Rev. Henry W. Frost, D.D., Director of the C.T.M. in
America ; our dear brother, Rev. Henry L. Hellyer ; and Mr.
Max Reich.

*

*

*

*

A short report of the work of Mr. Rosenstein in Riga will be
found elsewhere, so I can pass it over here.
In Budapest Mr. Feinsilber has continued his indefatigable efforts
among the most wretched and miserable in that great city, in addition
to his evangelistic work. His special Friday evening addresses to
Jews in the large Baptist Chapel, kindly lent to us for the purpose,
are well attended, in spite of the opposition and occasional disturbances .
of the f anaikical an&Semites, who,& their*blind hatred2of the Jews,
would even prevent the Gospel being preached to them:
In a note dated November 27th he says :" The anti-Semites have proceeded from threats t o actual attacks. Yesterday evening the police had to remove six disturbers from the meeting. In their
pockets were found stones, knives, and a revolver. At first they attempted
to smash the windows of the chapel from without ; but t h a t did not sufficethem,
.o they came in and made a great disturbance inside while I was giving the
address. They are now in the safe keeping of the police.
" Were i t not t h a t my rescue work is carried on in buildings put a t my
disposal by the police, I would not be allowed to hold these Gospel meetings.
The poor Baptists are afraid of injury to their chapel; but I have assured them
that I will make good zny damage which may be occasioned. Eut I trnst in
God, who will protect us from all harm."
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As his way was not o3en to proceed immediately to Russia, I
asked him to go to Paris to help our missionary ladies there for a few
weeks. He was there a month, and wo~ddfeign have remained in&-finitely, being very greatly impressed with the need in that great city.
Then when Mr. Pritzky arrived, in the middle of November, he also
proceeded to Paris for a fortnight.
These two brethren addressed four public meetings in Paris. and
did other very useful mission work. Cf the first two meetings, Miss
Stenius wrote :-

PARIS.

Lastly, in this very brief mention of our work abroad, I mnst
devote a little space to Paris. Our two devoted missionary sisters
there have persevered in their pioneering labours, in spite of many
difficulties-the chief one being the lack of a suitable house or hall
conveniently near the Jewish quarter where the work could be centred.
At present the hire of different halls is bound LIP with inconvenience
and much expense.

" As a whole they were very encouraging.
First of all, the hallwhere the
meetings were held (one of the municipal buildings) is a n ideal one for the purpose.
It is a large building, containing several bigger and smaller halls, which can be
hired for meetings of various kinds. The biggest hall, containing seats for 1,000
persons, is often used as a Jewish theatre. Such was the case on Sunday night,
when we had our second meeting in our hall on the second floor. Some of the
people coming to the theatre found themselves instead a t our meeting. At the
end some young men came up asking for books, which were gladly given to them.
We had quite a quantity of Gospels and tracts for distribution, and the eagerness
manifested to receive them was very remarkable.
" I don't need to tell you that our brethren gave a splendid testimony of
their most holy faith in Christ and His Gospel, keeping their audience spellbound all through the meeting."

The following arc one or two paragraphs from a very interesting
little report sent to me by the two brethren themselves :-

Apart from his mission and evangelistic work, Mr. Feinsilber has these past years accomplished also a
splendid rescue work in Budapest, especially among the thousands of would-be suicides. This is a snapshot in the Industrial Home which he has started. The workers are almojt all Jewesses who attempted
suicide, but have been brought back to life. Thank God, many have found also the true and better life
in Christ. Mr. Feinsilber is seen in the backgronnd.

I n connection with the work in Paris, I must mention the visit
of two young Hebrew Christian brethren from America, Messrs. Abram
Pritzky and Moses Gitlin. These two brethren are the first two
missionaries of a mission recently- founded in America by our friend,
Rev. H. L. Hellyer, called " Christian Testimony to Jews," for the
purpose of helping the missions in Europe in the evangelisation of the
Jews in Russia and other parts of Eastern Europe. Mr. Gitlin, who
arrived a t the beginning of October, remained with us several weeks in
London, and won the affection of all our mission staff. He made
himself very useful, especially in the open-air meetings.

I

,

" Besides the public meetings, we had good opportunities to bear testimony
of our Lord in the Jewish restaurant where we frequented. While in general
there were mostly what is called argumentations, yet we had the blessed privilege
of talkin%quietly of the Lord to some much interested individuals. One of these,
a Jewish actor, has become so interested that he requested a Hebrew New
Testament, and on one occasion he took our side, and in a sincere and earnest
spirit defended before other Jews the person and teachings of our Messiah.
" We are assured of a blessed fact that in the case of our visit to Paris the
Lord did go before us-He prepared some hearts for the Gospel ; for otherwise it
wonld be difficult to explain somc of our experiences during our short stay there.
" On the very first evening of our pub!ic testimonv in Paris a Jewish,man
approached one of us, and confided to us his indescribable happiness of having
received our invitation card and of having come to the meeting. This man
was interested in ' Protestant Christianity.' But he happened to fall in love with
a French Catholic woman. Then the problem of race and religion arose, and the
couple were in a sad plight. Now that this Jewish man learned to kr-ow that he
is not severing national ties by accepting Christ as his personal Saviour, and
having learned that his fi2nci.e has to make just as big a step toward becoming
a genuine Christian, he realised that their diverse problems was only one problem,
i.e., for both of them to accept the Lord. This couple were brought into contact
with Pasteur Blocher, and visited the services in his chnrch. They must be
progressing very m-ell and rapidly, for the last we heard was that Pastor Rlocher
married them, and that they
attending his church now. We pray that He
Who began a good work in them mav also finish it.
" There is a Jewish couple by the name of G
,who became very interested in spiritual matters. We had lengthy conversations with them, and paid
two visits to their home. We prayed with them, and are praying now for them
t h a t our merciful God may lead them to a saving knowledge of Christ."
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They mention other very interesting cases, and conclude :" There were other interesting incidents in our work, but we must not burden
you with too much reading matter. We are certain that in your intercessory
prayers you will make mention of these of whom we spoke, as well as of those
other ones we did not mention, but of whom the Lord knows.
" We must repeat what we commmicated to y0u:afti.r our arrival in Paris,
that the need .there is certainly very, very great, and the opportunities are many
and good. We will join you in prayer that the Lord may send forth labourers

MOSES GITLIN.

ABRAHAM PRITZKY.

into this harvest field, and should it prove to be His will that one of us stay
here, we will say t o Him, ' Lord ! here am I ; send me.' "

These two dear brethren have now left for Russia, where we shall
follow them with our prayers.

I should like to speak of other matters for which we have much
cause to praise God, such as the very important mission which is still
being accomplished by our literature for Jews, which is being circulated in all parts of the world; and of the privilege which God has
given us in this day of Israel's trouble and distress to minister, by the
spontaneous generosity of His children, some little relief in the Name
of our Lord Jesus Christ, through our own missionary brethren and
sisters to many destitute sons and daughters of Abraham, not only in

1

I

I
I

the Ukraine and
forbids my dwellin

I

By God's hell
literary work which has long been on my heart and mind, and the new
OF JEHOVAH : THESUFFERINGS
CF THE
book, entitled " THESERVAKT
MESSIAH,AND THE GLORYTH,4T SHOULD FOLLOW,"published by
Morgan & Scott Ltd., will bc ready and on sale by the time this No.
of the SCATTERED
NATIONreaches you. Though it is not so large a
work as the " Visions a n d ProPJzecies oj-Zecltariah," or " Types, P s a l m s
a n d PropJ~ecies,"i t has cost me much thought and labour, and I attach
great importance to it, because it deals with the great foundation
truths of our holy faith.
The book is divided into two parts. The second part is a full and
careful exposition of the most wonderful scripture in the Old Testament,
viz., the &rd chapter of Isaiah ; while part I. deals comprehensively
with the whole subject of " The Servant of Jehovah," zs unfolded in
the second half of the Book of Isaiah.
To give my friends some idea of the book and its contents, I take
the liberty of q ~ ~ o t i part
n g of the Preface, with the List of Contents :" I felt inwardly impelled to write it, and have gladly devoted to it what
days and hours could possibly be spared in a life of strain and pressure on account
of many other tasks and responsibilities.
" But though sensible of the shortcoming and imperfection of my effort,
I have the heart assurance that there is a blessing in it, and if the reader receives
only a fraction of the spiritual help and enjoyment which the writer found in the
course of his meditation and exposition of this truly wonderful Scripture. he will
be amply rewarded. I t has confirmed his faith in the supernatural character
of prophecy and made him feel as never before that Holy Scripture has upon i t
' the stamp of its Divine Author-the mark of heaven-the impress of eternity.'
" It has, if possible, wrought deeper conviction in his heart that Jesus of
Nazareth is indeed the Christ ; the promised Redeemer of Israel-He ' of whom
Moses in the law and the prophets did write '-for it is beyond even the wildest
credulity to believe that the resemblance in every feature and minutest detail
between this prophetic portraiture drawn centuries before His advent and the
s-tory of His life, and death, and glorious resurrection, a's narrated in the Gospels,
can be mere accident or fortuitous coincidence.
" I t has also strengthened my hcpe for the future blessing of the nation
from which I have sprung, and for which I have not ceased to yearn with the
yearnings of Him who wept over Jerusalem, and even on the Cross prayed for
them : ' Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do ' ; for, in the x-or&
of Franz Delitzsch, ' We must not overlook the fact that this golden passional is
also one of the greatest prophecies of the future conversion of the nation which
has rejected the Servant of God, and allowed the Gentiles tc. be the first to recognise Him. At last, though 17erylate, i t will feel remorse. And when this shall
once take place, then, and not till then, will this chapter-which, to use an old
epithet, will ever be carni$cina Rabbi.~zomrn-receive its complete historical
fulfilment.' "
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PARTI.--A
CHAP.
I. The
11. The
111. The
IV. The

CONTENTS.
CRITICAL
EXAI\IINATION
O F THE NON->~ESSIANIC
INTERPREG-KTIONS
OF ISAIAH
LIIL
Prophetic Gem and its Setting.
Ancient Jewish Interpretation of Isaiah liii.
Modern Jewish and Rationalistic Christian Interpretation.
Untenableness of the Modern Interpretation.

PART11.-THE EXPOSITION.
I. Jehovah's Introduction of His Servant : A Summary of the Whole Prophecy.
IT. Israel's Penitential Confession : The Story of the Servant of Jehovah
unfolded.
b,(I) The Early Years and Unobtrusive Character of the Servant of
Jehovah-(.,)
The Despised and Rejected of Men-(3)
The
Vicarious Character of His Sufferings-(4) The Moral Kecessity
for His Suffering-(5) The Voluntary Character of His Sufferings-(6) The Unjust Trial and Violent Death of the Servant
of . Jehovah-(7) God's Special Interposition in the Burial of
His. Servant.
111. The Resurrection and Future Glory of the Servant of Jehovah.
(I) The Life which is Conditioned upoil His Death-(a) His Spiritual
Seed-+)
The Prolongation of His Days-(4) The Pleasure of
Jehovah which Prospers in His Hands.
IV. Jehovah's Final m7ord concerning His Servant : The Glorious Award. for
His Sufferings.
APPENDIX.-The Suffering Messiah of the Synagogue.

The price of the book is 5s. net, and I would ask all who have an
interest in the dissemination of God's truth to help in its circulation.
I feel all the more free to do so because I have never taken a penny
for my own use from the proceeds of my writings. What profit there
has been, has been devoted to the cause of Christ among Israel in connection with the Mission. The only privilege that I ask is the joy of
being .able to present some copies freely to poor missionaries and
ministers to whom my other books have been of much help.
I would add also that i t would be of advantage to the Mission if
friends would kindly order the book direct from us instead of from the
publishers or through booksellers.
A4gainI must ask you very kindly to note our new address, which
is-

Er;H A K K O R ~ ,
C H E S ~Ro..ID,
R
NORTHWOOD,
MIDDLESEXas a good many letters are still being addressed to Chorley Wood.
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Our hearts have again been saddened by the departure &om us
to be.with Christ of some dear and faithful friends, though for them i t
is indeed " far better."
Of these I would make special affectionate mention of Miss Sarah
M. Gurney, of Eastbourne-a true mother in Israel, full of faith and of
good works, whose genuine love for Israel and interest i n . our
" Testimony " from the very beginning of ten cheered our hearts.
By the recent Home-call of MY.Richard Palmer, of Bristol, a beloved
and honoured servant of our Lord Jesus Christ, our Hebrew Christian
Testimony has also lost a faithful and generous friend. May God
raise up other watchmen on the walls of Zion and fellow-helpers in our
work, instead of those who have passed " within the veil " !
OUR TEMPORAL
NEEDSAXD SUPPLIES.
A4ndnow, as 1come to the last part of this my retrospect, 1earnestly
wish I had the power of eloquence, and the pen of a ready writer, so that
I could more adequately show forth ~ o d ' spraise a i d declare His
faithfulness.
Through another ye&-He has, in answer to prayer, moved the hearts
of some of the choicest of His servants and handmaidens in almost all
parts of the world to minister to the large needs of the Mission, apart
from appeals or advertisements, or any of the other means which are.
so commonly resorted to in these days, for raising funds for the Lord's
work.
And when I think of God's great goodness to us in this respect,
not only in I g a r , but during all the twenty-eight years and a half
of the existence of the Mission, my heart is over-filled with praise,
and 1 am constrained to bear testimony that we have still a living,
prayer-hearing God to do with, who never puts to shame those who
put their trust in Him.
Not that the path of faith is free from trial. To repeat words I;
have used before, "There are times of testing and of heart-searchings ;
seasons when we are permitted to be brought down to the very dust
in the sense of need and the failure of all human help. Yet if our hearts
be truly fixed on God ; if we are only certain that i t is He who has called
us to this service ; if we are ready, if need be, el-en to suffer want,
and to be misjudged, rather than go down to Egypt for help, or to fly
to the ' chariots and horses ' of worldly ways and .methods-He will
assuredly show us in the end that we have still to do with the same
living God of Abraham and of Israel, the Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ, who never withholds any good thing from them that walk
uprightly."
As a matter of fact, the past year has occasioned us more anxious
thxights in reference to the finances of the Mission than we have had
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am constrained to mention again, with special thankfulness
:continued faithfuland very generous kindness to the Mission
:beloved and honoured friends in the United States, of whom

occasion to speak many times before, who, as fellow-partners.
one, not only in their faith and love for our Lord Jesus
in their large-hearted interests in His Kingdom. Truly they
:ct lesson in the grace of generous sacrifice for Christ's cause
~ T S
and Gentiles.
lem, and for each one of you, beloved brethren and sisters
&o by your prayers and gifts have been true fellow-helpers
the salvation of Israel, my heart goes out in the
t Jehovah may bless you, and that a "fill rewwd " may be
of the Lord God of Israel.
3110wing are several out of many similar messages of cheer
e reached us these past months.
a beloved missionary friend and brother in China ::

. BARON,pleasure and thankfulness I take this opportunity of again forwardionations received from the Chinese believers towards the preaching
el to the Jews. These contributions are sent in the spirit of Rom.
at through your mercy they also may obtain mercy.'
And prayer
ascends for the nation scattered and peeled, for the good seed sown
st, and for those who toil and labour to bring them to Christ.
he labours of your fellow-workers in London, Paris, Berlin, Budapest,
who travel in more remote parts, be abundantly blessed in the salvay of the natural seed of Abraham. May i t please the Lord also t o
Ir bodily strength, crowning with blessing your efforts to serve the
His people and His truth.
t h e i n s e d salutations of the believers here to Mrs. Baron, yourself,
take part in the work.
; truly in Christ,
'(W. E. B."

a dear missionary sister in Morocco :-

.

BARON,,ord has sent me a little money by an unlooked-for channel, and very
.o I pass it on to you for whatever part of your work you think best.
xivilege years ago to pay for THE SCATTERED
NATION; but when I
. I wrote you that I should not be able to continue doing so, but you
llarly sent it to me, free, for over eight years, and I wish to thank
~ c indeed.
h
I look forward to your quarterly more than to any other
., and enjoy reading every word of it. Though some is very sad news,
ise it is all the fulfilment of Jehovah's VCTord,and rejoice to think the
ving very near when ' all Israel shall be saved,' as they ' look upon
they have pierced.' It is a joy to meet with a few here who have
out, and are witnessing to Jesus their Messiah and Saviour. When
THE SCATTERED
NATIONit goes on to a beloved sister in Tetuan,
ord has very richly blessed in her labours among His ancient people.
I of Israel greatly bless every effort put forth by each member of the
istian Testimony to Israel, and supply all its needs, both as regards
means.
warmest regard and real sympathy, yonrs in the same blessed service,
. " E. C."
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From a dear friend in Sydney, N.S.W. :" DEAR MR. BARON." Perhaps i t would encourage you to .know how much we appreciate THE
SCATTERED
NATION. I lend my copy to quite a few of my friends who are deeply
interested in God's dear people-the Jews. We have a little prayer circle for
Israel. We meet once a month, and always remember you and your work very
specially.
" Praying that you and dear Mrs. Baron will be strengthened and blessed,
and that you may have the joy of seeing very many of these precious ones won for
Christ.
" A. JtcK."
" Yours very sincerely,

From beloved servants in the Lord in Ohio, U.S.,4. :" DEARMR. BARON," W e are following with keen interest the work of the Hebrew Christian
Testimony to Israel as it is reported in THE SCATTERED
NATION,and mentioned
also in the Sunday School Tinzes of May ~ 1 s t .
" Knowing that your Mission is one which carries on work in so many different centres, we wish to again place in your hands some offering. We so long
to have a part in this work of God, even though our offering is so small that it is
but a drop in the great ocean of need you are encountering. But we pray that
God will bless all offerings and multiply them, that much may be accomplished
in making known the glad message t o Israel.
" MR. AND MRS. G. P. 0."
" We are yours in His glad service,

(I

i

From a dear and faithful brother in Cape Town :" I n all their afflictions He was afflicted, and the angel of His presence
saved them ; in His love and in His pity He redeemed them, and He bare them,
and carried them all the days of ISAIA ISAIAH lxiii. g .
" DEAR BROTHER
IN CHRIST," Through the goodness and grace of our God I am able to send you a small
NATION,which we have
amount. So very many thanks for THE SCATTERED
received safely. We pray that God in His grace may sustain and encourage your
hearts, as I feel sure you are feeling the strain of the existing state of things-the
same as we are here. We trust you may be kept safely through the winter months,
and may our God, who is the God of all grace, abundantly bless your testimony
t o those you seek to win for the Lord Jesus.
" With all kind Christian love in the Lord, yours affectionately in Him,
" S. H. S."

-

From a beloved brother in the Lord in Dorset :" DEARMR. BARON,-

" God in His lovingkindness has not only supplied all my need, but has
given me more than I need. I gladly, therefore, pass on the sum of &7 t o the work
which He has entrusted t o you and your fellow-workers to carry on for Him.
My prayer for you is that He will energise you all and fill you with His Holy
Spirit, making you channels of blessing by your preaching and teaching, and by
your writing and by your prayers. May His great Name be magnified in the
salvation of many Jewish souls !
" Yours in Christ Jesus,
" G. B."

The last is from one of the best-known and most honoured servants
of the Lord in the North of Ireland, whose praise is in all the churches :-" MY BELOVEDFRIEND," I feel I must send a little note of warm appreciation of your kindness in
forwarding t o us regularly the quarterly paper ; and I have been so struck with
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your opening article in the current number that I am writing to thank you mc
warmly for the valuable exposition of the 50th chapter of Isaiah. I think it
altogether beautiful, as well as true, and should, therefore, be of the utmc
value to those who still stand by the Word of God as infallible.
" Isaiah has come in for special attack in many unspiritual, though learned,
quarters, and i t is nice to have it spiritually expounded.
" I hope that your health and t h a t of the other members of the staff continue
good. We in this troubled land would ask for your prayers, for deeds of blood
and shame stain almost indelibly our national record. But we are not without
hope ; we remember the old Psalm : ' Still trust in God. . . . He only doeth
wondrous things.' When statesmen and politicians are a t their wits' end, they
may perhaps learn t o look to the one Source of true deliverance.
" Remember me kindly to Mrs. Baron, Mr. Schonberger, and the other
members of the staff whom I met when I had the privilege of being with you,
and with warm regards, believe me,
# c H. M."
" Yours very sincerely in Gospel fellowship,
.

$

*

*

*

And now one brief note more before I close. I t is of a personal
character, which finds a place only once a year in the January No.,
and it is yet another note of praise and of glad cnnfession of the grace
and faithfulness of our God.
For the sake of those not acquainted with the history of the
Mission, I think it right to state that I have personally never taken
a penny from its funds for my own needs, neither have I drawn a salary,
or taken payment for services from any source whatever. On the
other hand, it has been the joy and privilege of both my dear wife and
myself not only to devote all our time and strength to the work, but
to save the Mission considerable expenditure which would otherwise
have to be incurred.
To God's glory I can bear witness that He has ever been mindful
of our needs. We have known days of comparative scarcity, and
days of plenty, these past twenty-eight years and a half ; but, though
we have never made our wants-known to man, we have never lacked
any good thing-our Father in heaven having proved to us again and
again that He " knoweth that we have need of these things."
I want also to take the opportnnity of thanking once again with
all my heart those dear friends whose hearts were moved so lovingly
and spontaneously to minister to our personal needs.
And now, wishing you again from my heart God's peace and richest
blessings, I remain, your f ellow-servant of Christ among Israel,

" Eruc-HakkoreJJ'
Northwood,
Middlesex.
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The Work in Riga,
BY L. ROSENSTEIN.

T

HE work of the last five months has consisted chiefly in public
addresses which I delivered from time to time. I considered
myself least fitted for such a work, be it even of a popular kind,
lacking as I do all the necessary qualifications for it. Nevertheless,
these addresses were wonderfully blessed by the Lord. The title
given to the addresses was : "Popular Addresses about True Judaism,"
and this appeared among the advertisements week by week. Thsseries of addresses was a testimony about our Saviour, which drew
the attention, not only of the different groups of Christians, but also
of all the Jews in the town. The address never lasted less than an
hour and a half, sometimes even for two hours. They were always
followed by after-meetings for discussion and prayer. Apart from
the Jews, the meetings were also attended by many Christians of
different denominations, and from them I received many tokens of
gratitude for what they had heard, many confessing that now it had
become clear to them how needful and important the work among
Israel was, and what a great blessing there was connected with it.
Now what was the purport of these addresses ? Chiefly this,
that as there was a true and a false Christianity, so there must be also
a true and a false Judaism. True Christianity and true Judaism are
not antagonistic, for they are in truth one and the same thing-Christianity being based on the Old and the New Testaments ; but so also
must a true Judaism be based on the same two Testaments, for they
belong to each other and are inter-related as prophecy to fulfilment.
If the New Testament is not true, then the Old Testament, too, lacks
any religious value. The Jews had, therefore, no right to ignore
the New Testament, for it was a genuine Jewish book referring throughout to the Old Testament Scriptures-of which it is the fulfilment. Even the very expression " New Testament " was derived
from Jer. xxxi.
That Jesus was the true Messiah required no proofs, and the discussions about it ought by now to have ceased for ever. According to
Daniel ix. the Messiah must have already appeared, and as the temple
has now been destroyed for nearly 2,000 years, so must also the Messiah
have appeared so many years ago. He who denied this made God a
liar. The tables must now be turned. Instead of Christians proving
that Jesus was the Messiah, the Jews must be asked to prove that He
was not : in thistase it was their duty to tell us who the true Messiah
was, to point Him out to us, for according to prophecy He must have
appeared 2,000 years ago. If they were not in a position to name
Him, and yet refused to accept Jesus as their Messiah, then they them-
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selves furnished us with the cause and reason of their long and worldwide dispersion, and why they were dwelling chiefly among the Christian
nations. By this they were always to be reminded of their national sin.
They must therefore repent-true national repentance being the condition for their becoming a blessing to their fellow-men, and of their
reconciliation with God: by their repentance they will obtain peace
of heart and a good conscience. Without it they must be, with or
without their will, a ferment of unrest among the nations.
The time during which Jerusalem was to be trodden down by the
Gentiles was drawing to an end, and Israel's time was at hand, i.e.,
the time when Israel as a nation will repent, and by Divine grace
be made fit to welcome the'returning Lord with the joyous shout :
" Blessed is He that cometh in the name of the Lord." For this
purpose the Spirit of God must be poured on Israel in accordance with
many prophetic promises. When Christ returns then the Kingdom of
God will be established on earth, or, more correctly, the Kingdom of
Heaven, for its King will descend from heaven, where He is now sitting
at the right hand of God, so that no one can come to God but through
Him.
The Kingdom of God is, in the seventh chapter of Daniel, contrasted
with the four kingdoms conspicuous by their beastly nature and character. According to Acts i. the Kingdom of God is also the Kingdom
of Israel. If, then, the time for the restoration of Israel is at hand,
then the establishment of the Divine Kingdom, too, must be expected
in the near future, and all that is now happening in Palestine, and also
in the world at large, must needs prepare the way for its coming.
I t is astonishing that there should be Christians still bent on
denying that there is still a future for Israel, in spite of the clear teaching of the Apostle Paul in Rom. ix.-xi. But more astonishing still
is it that there should be Christians who do not rejoice at the thought
of " the receiving again of Israel," for with this great event in the
history of the Church other events of a still greater magnitude were
closely and intimately connected-the true children of c o d caught
up to meet. their Lord ; the Jirst blessed resurrection-the marriage
of the Lamb ! But the reason of this undoubtedly lies in the fact
that such Christians do not belong to the wise virgins, who, with their
lamps burning, are waiting for the return of the Bridegroom.
We are thus living in a momentous time, when nothing was so
much required for both Jews and Christians as an outpouring of the
Holy Ghost. What Israel especially needed at this time was the
fulfilment of Ezek. xxxvii.-a spiritual resurrection to a new, divine
life. This must and will, come, but it depended entirely upon Israel
whether this would come easily or accompanied by great judgments.
Should Israel continue in her hardness of heart, then the warning
contained in Dan. xii. I will assuredly become true.
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The above is an epitome of the subjects dealt with in my addresses.
Needless to say that such important terms like faith, regeneration and
justification, as well as the doctrine of the twofold coming of the
Messiah-the first time in humility and the second time in glory-were
fully explained to my Jewish audiences from both the Old and New
Testaments. I can only marvel that the Lord condescended to use
me for the making known of such great and sacred truths. My constant
prayer in private and in public has been that the Lord might use me
as His instrument and He Himself speak through me. It is now my
great joy to be able to state that the Lord heard my prayers, and as
a result His word did not return void.
Many of my hearers confessed to me that they had been richly
blessed by the Word of God expounded to them. During this same
period I was also busily engaged in speaking at different meetings in
the town, thinking it my duty not to refuse an invitation to preach
the Word of God, always bearing in mind that it was our sacred duty
tp make the best use of our time, for the night might soon come when
no one can work. Whenever an opportunity afforded itself to me I
spoke also to individuals, and also visited the Jews in their homes.
I have also been busily engaged with the distribution of our literature,
with seemingly good results, for there was always a general demand
for our books. In this work I have been assisted by many Christian
friends, both known and unknown to me.
Of these I would like to mention just two. One is a former landlord of mine, whom I consider as my spiritual son and disciple. He
is a sincere Christian. As a former business man he is intimately
acquainted with many Jews, and bas easy access to them. He is
distributing our Mission literature with much care and discretion,
endeavouring that the books should come just into the right hands.
But he is not the only one who has been interested by me in the Jews.
There is a member of the Zion Church in Riga who is rejoicing that
she knows now how to approach the Jewish heart with the Gospel.
She confessed to me that she had just now learned to love Israel. She
has more access to the Jews than any of us, especially during this
troubled time, agitated as it is by a wave of anti-Semitism.
In Hagensberg I gave a series of four addresses before Letts and
Jews, and though the latter did their best to hinder the work, yet,
thanks to my voluntary helpers, the work did not stop there when I
was gone. I n this way our literature has had a wide circulation.
When offering a Programme* to a Jew, I not infrequently receive the
answer that he had already read it, having borrowed it from some
friend.
(r)

"The "Programme" is one of our useful pioneering tracts, setting forth
the aims and objects of our Hebrew Christian Testimony and the grounds
of our belief in Christ.-D.
B.
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I wish to mention two meetings held lately which left with me a
very pleasant memory. The first one was held in a place called
Kaudan, and the audience consisted of Christians and Jews. I had at
first intended to speak on Gen. iii. 16, the first Messianic prophecy and
promise in the Bible (the so-called Protoevangelium), but then my
eyes fell on the word " ayekko "-where art thou ? and I felt inwardly
constrained to direct this question to the Jews present. I said : " My
Jewish brothers and sisters, where are you ? What are you doing here
in Kaudan? We Jews are the only people on earth to whom God
had promised and then given a land as an eternal inheritance. Why,
then, are we the only people on earth driven from our land, and now
for almost two thousand years wandering about homeless in the wide
world ? What is our national sin which had caused this dispersion,
and how shall we be freed from this our sin and at last find rest in this
world ? And what is our spiritual condition as individuals, if our last
the Lord
hour should strike ? or-which is still more important-if
should return to-day in glory ? " The Jews seemed to be much
affected by the serious questions put straight to them, and I subsequently heard from my Christian friends that after the meeting they
had straightaway betaken themselves to the synagogue, and that there
was such a crying and lamenting as never before.
The second meeting was held at Riga. It was a rather daring
attempt to arrange for a meeting for Jews only just at the present time,
when the anti-Semitic agitation was so strong. I put in a small advertisement in the Russo-Jewish paper Sevodn'ya (anti-Bolshevik), and
the joyful result was that the Jews who came to the meeting were of a
class that is not easily accessible. What rejoiced me most was that
there came a young man who told me that he possessed a New Testament sent him by a relation in England. But I soon found out that the
New Testament was a sealed book to him. He asked me why there
were four Gospels in the New Testament when one would have sufficed.
I told my audience that the four Gospels, written independently one of
another, were complementary to each other; and so I took the opportunity to speak to them about the Gospel of John, of the glorious
self-revelation of Christ contained in it, of His beautiful and comforting
words in chapters xiv.-xvii., how they deepened and strengthened our
faith and filled our hearts with hope.
Then a young man rose and asked if a man honestly and conscientiously tried to fulfil the law, would he not be saved, even if he
did not believe in Jesus Christ ? There could be but one answer :
" I n none other is there salvation, fc7~ neifhir is there any other name
under heaven that is given among man, wherein we must be saved." AS
regards the question about the law, God Himself has long ago answered
it by dispersing us all over the world, and thus making it for us quite
impossible to fulfil the law.
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There was another question which ought to exercise the mind and
heart of every Jew, namely; What was the cause that we Jews have
been driven from our land and the Temple destroyed, so that we were
deprived of the very means of obtaining forgiveness of sin 1 Even at
this meeting I laid special stress upon the fact that, according to the
Old Testament, the advent of the Messiah was to take place before the
destruction of the Temple. If Jesus was not the true Messiah, then it
must be somebody else. Please tell me who he might be. He must
have suffered for us, he must be sinless, he must be without a human
father-for God must be his Father. Even if the prophets hac! not said
all this distinctly, then this must be a postulate demanded by the puck
and honest reason of man. And I finished by especially laying stress
upon this, that the history of Israel must end with a national repentance,
as described by the prophets, if all was not to be lost.
When the meeting was at an end, a Christian sister, who from an
adjacent room had overheard our discussion during the evening, said
to me : " What a difficult task you have, and how hard your work
must be." But I thought in my heart how easily all had passed off
that night, compared with what I had to pass through in former days.
Hitherto hath the Lord helped, and He will also help in the future.
His Name be praised. Amen.

Saturday, March 5th: A very well-attended meeting. Sunday,
March 6th : Sermon on the shining countenance of Moses. The audience seemed deeply impressed, and Mr. Joffe concluded the service
with a deeply-moving prayer. Tuesday, March 8th : The number of
Berlin Jews at the meetings still increasing. At reception time many
poor Jews came. Thursday, 10th : A very attentive audience. The
Jewish audience here behaved quite differently from what is customary
in the synagogue. 0 God, how wonderful is Thy blessing of the work !
Saturday, 12th : Splendid attendance. Sunday, 13th : Service and
special meeting of our Hebrew Christian brethren. There prevailed
in the meeting the spirit of brotherhood and joy in the privilege of
hearing testimony for the Lord. Tuesday, 15th : A well-attended
meeting. Thursday, 17th : A number of Berlin Jews present, one of
whom has been the worst antagonist of our work, who in former times
tried by every means to disturb our meetings ; but here evidently he
found it difficult to carry out the object for which he had come.
At our receptions the attendance varies. The majority of those
who come are young men from Russia or Poland, who invariably find
themselves here in straitened circumstances. They are ready to do
anything to help themselves out of their distress ;it is, however, possible
with some of them to converse upon the Christ question. Again, there
are others who evidentlp long to reach a full and. clear understanding
of Christ and His work. Here is a young man who is typical of a whole
class of young men like him. He comes from Chassidic circles, and
seems to be in great earnest. His pale face, surrounded by a black
beard, is lit up by two flashing eyes full of questioning. He always
comes with the Hebrew New Testament which he obtained from us ;and
that he is studying the book thoroughly may be seen on every page
by the passages he has underlined. A few days after we had a longer
conversation together about the New Testament he came with a shining face, saying : "Since our last conversation I have received light on
many a point we discussed, and I thank you for all your trouble with
me. I am not yet a believer. I have abandoned my Chassidic-Jewish
faith, but the faith of the New Testament I have not yet found; but so
much is clear to me that, philosophically considered, the teaching of
Jesus and of His apostles is the sublimest, and incomparably beyond
all other that the world has produced."

90

The Work in Berlin,
Extract from a Report by Mr, Rudnitz;Iiy,*
INCE the end of February we have been able to carry on our
meetings without interruption in our new Mission House.
The Bible Readings on Tuesdays and Thursdays have been,
on the whole, well attended. The Jews present were seemingly touched
when the Word of God was read to then in the language of their
prophets and law-givers. Many respectable Jews, old residents in
Berlin, attended our meetings and retained their interest to the very
end. I am sorry to say that many of the poor Jews from Eastern
Europe come in the first instance to seek relief from acute distress.
Let me quote a few notes jotted down after some of our meetings.
Saturday, February 26th : A well-attended meeting, with about twenty
present. One of them, a Jewess, was very much moved and agitated.
Sunday, 17th: Many of those who attended the Saturday meeting
came also to-day to the morning service, among them several intelligent
Eastern Jews and several German Jews. Tuesday, March 1st : The
meeting was fairly well attended by Jews. Thursday, March 3rd :
Many Berlin Jews present ; the meeting was marked by a special
stillness and earnestness, and the presence of the Holy Spirit was felt.

S

* This has unfortunately had to be kept over from the July

number.

In the Highways and Byways+
BY J. H. LEWIS.
S I look back on the.work of the last six months in the Mission,
I must, as on previons occasions, raise
anHis
" Eben-ezer."
Praise
Holy Name.
" Hitherto hath the Lord helped us."
For had it not been for His promised grace we could not have

A
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carried on the work as we have done. True are the words of
the Psalmist : " Except the Lord build the house, they labour in
vain that build it."
The open-air meetings have been remarkably well attended,
and though the enemy has not ceased to instigate opposition-blessed
be God!-His grace has enabled 11s to triumph, and it has very often
proved to the furtherance of the Gospel. The majority of the people
of late take more interest in the Gospel, and with much eagerness
listen to the proclamation of the glorious tidings about our Lord
Jesus as the Messiah. We are assured that the words of the great
Apostle of the Gentiles are still true : " Your labour is not in vainki'n
the Lord."
The following are a few notes from my journal :During the dinner-hour I distributed a good number of Yiddish
periodicals, and also made known our daily meetings
St. George's in the East : This afternoon I gave away a good many
invitation cards about our meeting. In a tailor's workshop young
men willingly accepted English and Yiddish tracts after I had told
them briefly the contents.
In a boot-repairing shop the man listened attentively while I
told him and others of God's infinite love in sending the Messiah to
meet our great need. I gave him tracts and asked him to come to
our meetings on Saturday.
Outside the Mission House : While Mr. Landsman was having a
meeting I tried to invite the passers-by. ~ u i t ea number of young
people gathered near, but they refused to enter the hall. I had a very
profitable talk with some of them. The Lord indeed helped me to
explain the wonderful story of our Saviour's substitutional work on
the Cross. One young man from Bow, very quietly listening, said,
" I
very often go to Hyde Park; I learn a great deal from the
preachers there." I asked him if he would care to come into the
Mission House. He did so ; and there I unfolded to him the way
of salvation. We read together several beautiful passages from the
Old and New Testaments, such as Dent. xviii. 15-18 ; Isa. liii. 6 ;
John iii. 16 and v. 24. I t was good to see the young man's featureshow he listened with intense interest to the precious truths of the
Prophets and of our Lord Jesus. He accepted an English Gospel of
Matthew and " Two Letters " by Rabbi Lichtenstein. He promised
to come again.
A quiet young man came into the Reading-room for the first time.
He told me that he and several others were going to South Africa,but
for some reason were obliged to remain a few days in London. He
was most attentive while I explained to him that the object of our
Mission was to direct our people to the Messiah, who has already
appeared according to God's promise, to make atonement for our
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iniquities by offering Himself a sacrifice on ou
of passing through our life's journey blindly
are bound for, we may know that our destiny
blessed one.
As he was staying at the temporary Jew 1311
..-- - --pelled to leave before the Bible reading, in order to keep the rules of
the place. However, he took Matthew's Gospel in Yiddish and Rabbi
Lichtenstein's tract (" Two Letters "1. He informed others at the
Shelter about our Reading-room. On October 10th three other young
men visited our Reading-room, and the Lord gave me another opportunity to speak with them also about the unsearchable riches of our
dear Saviour. They willingly accepted Yiddish and Russian books and
a Gospel of Matthew.
In the open-air meeting the Lord's presence was indeed realised.
Mr. Gitlin addressed the audience. Our dear brother spoke with much
power about the truth as it is in our blessed Lord. There were about
300 or more listening to the Word. Two more brethren have also
testified about the Messiah and His saving power.
,,llblrus

ssv

A young lady knits beautiful, baby shoes, price 113 per pair (postage extra), sold
for the benefit of the Mission. Address, Miss N. CULVER," Kildare," Pierremont
Avenue, Broadstairs.
The Clothing List has unfortunately to be omitted this time for lack of space.

The Hon. Treasurer gratefully acknowledges the following sums
received for the Hebrew Christian Testimony to Israel, from
September Ist, 1921, to Deeember 14th, 1921.
[The following abbreviations are used to indicate the different purposes for which the sums have been
sent. Where no sign appears, the sum is tor the General Fund :-G.,
General Fund ; C.. Chddren ; P.,
Poor ; Pub., Publications ; S., Scriptures ; W., Women.]
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ITS CHARACTER
is thoroughly unsectarian. All who are loyal to the Bible as the Word of God ; all who, in
these days of failure and declension, cling to the grand old Protestant evangelical doctrines ;
all who out of a pure heart, and in sincerity, call Jesus, Lord, and seek to do the will of our
Father in heaven, are our brothers and sisters. We know of only one Church, "the
assembly of the first-born, enrolled in the heavens ; " and in the great work of evailgelising
Israel in these "latter days," we wish to co-operate with all who abide by the foundation
truths of our most holy faith.
T H E WORKERS AND WORK
depend entirely on the free-will off'erings of the Lord's people. No one is personally
appealed to for money, and all worldly means for raising funds are avoided, as being
unworthy of the cause of our great Master, Jesus Christ. Our trust is in the living and ever
blessed God, whose is the silvcr and the gold, and in whose hands are the hearts of His own
dear children, to incline and dispose them to do that which js pleasing in His sight.

ALL CONTRIBUTIONS
to the Mission are acknowledged by an official nuinbered receipt, and appear under the
NATION
; which is sent freely to all
corresponding date and number in THESCATTERED
contributors. The audited accounts of the Missiorl are also published in this magazine.

+[

OBJECTS.

...

3~

The general Mission work.
Postal Mission to the better class Jews.
3. Aid to poor Jews and converts.
4. Mission Tours and Distribution of the Scriptures and suitable
Literature setting forth the claims of Christ among the Jews in all lands;
5 . Mission in Hungary.
6. Mission in Berlin.
7. Mission in Russia.
8. Mission in Paris.
g. Mission Publications.
10. Building Fund.
I.

2.

-

All kinds of clothing-new and second-hand-for men, women, and
children ; also farinaceous food, flannel, calico, blankets, and hospital
letters, will be gratefully received for careful distribution among the very
destitute Jews and Jewesses in the East of London, and should be addressed
to the Mission Nbuse, 189, Whitechapel Road, Lond~n,E. Letters and
contributions should be addressed to "En-Hakkore," Chester Road,
Northwood, Middlesex.

FORM OF BEQUEST.
I bequeath to The Hebrew Christian Testimony to Israel, No. 189,.
free of duty for the benejt of the
Whitechapel Road the sum of
Mission carried on under the above name and to be paid within six calendar
months after my decease And I declare that the receijV of the Treasurer o r
otherp~o@er
Oficer for the time being of the said Mission shaM be a sufltienf
discharge for the Legacy.

A

"And whatsoever ye do, do it heartily, as to the Lord and not unto
men ; knowing that of the Lord ye shall receive the reward of the inheritance; for ye serve the Lord Christ."
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